BRITE

BUILDING RESILIENT INFRASTRUCTURE
FOR TOMORROW ’S EC ONOMY

A MORE RESILIENT GRID
FOR THE “NEW NORMAL”

The climate is changing. It’s time for California to modernize our infrastructure, laws and public safety.
That way, we can ensure our energy grid and the communities it serves are as resilient as possible to extreme
weather events and natural disasters.

“It is critical we take strong and comprehensive action to protect all Californians from the threat
of natural disasters and climate change.”
— Joint statement by Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr., Assembly Speaker Anthony Rendon, Assembly Republican
Leader Brian Dahle, Senate President pro Tempore Toni Atkins and Senate Republican Leader Patricia Bates.

In their statement, Governor Brown and the bipartisan group of legislative leaders highlighted the problem and like
them, we are focused on finding solutions.
BRITE is a growing coalition of more than 1,000 engaged citizens, energy companies, environmentalists,
business groups, community, labor and public safety leaders from across California working to:
ii Achieve climate resiliency with a comprehensive approach to managing forests and other lands as well as energy

infrastructure that gives utilities and markets certainty.
ii Upgrade the emergency response system and provide communities the resources they need to meet the demands

of climate change and resulting natural disasters.
ii Reform the liability without fault standard for inverse condemnation to prevent unlimited liability for property

damage caused by utility equipment, even when the utility did nothing wrong under current law.
ii Hold utilities accountable with clear standards so that if the CPUC disallows wildfire costs, it should be because

the utility acted imprudently and that imprudence was a significant contributing cause of the wildfire.
ii Ensure state and local governments, energy companies and communities work together to reach California’s goal

of delivering 50% of our energy from renewable resources by the year 2030.
ii Preserve healthy, stable public and investor-owned utilities to continue to play their vital role in powering the

world’s 5th largest economy.

JOIN US!

Join our growing coalition to keep our energy green, safe and secure.

Add your name or organization by signing below and return this form to INFO@BRITECA.COM or visit BRITECA.com/join
Name/Organization:
Email:
Address:
Phone number:
Signature:

